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Students Suppor t Faculty
Sign up for Remind phone updates at bit.ly/remind352
Class name is Local352
Follow our website — click
the “follow us” link on the
website and receive regular
updates to your e-mail
flemingfacultyunion.org
Like us on Facebook
OPSEU Local 352
Follow us on twitter
@opseu_local_352
Others see colleges in
crisis. From today's
Toronto Star: "If everyone is losing out —
students, teachers,
colleges, parents,
politicians — why are
we continuing down
a dead end....The
dirty little secret of
higher education is
that working conditions have hit rock
bottom."

Durham College student Brittany showed up with a home made sign to support 3 picketing shifts: that’s dedication to higher education! Helen BajorekMacDonald was happy to walk the line with her for quality education.
Child and Youth Worker (CYW) students joined the picket at Brealey: across
Ontario, in person and online, students stand by faculty. Managers may be removed from the front lines of education, but faculty and students know the system is in crisis.

Riddle:

Karl tells Leon “I hid ten bucks between pages 15 and 16 of the Collective Agreement.”
Leon says “you’re lying.” How does he know? Answer on next page.

Frost Students Set the Table
The collaborative spirit—and love of the outdoors—
shines at this student yard by Frost campus. Members report that the students were doing their best to enjoy
themselves, given the circumstances, and they are keen
for a just settlement to the strike.
While we question to efficacy of their suggestion, we are
eager for both sides to sit back down at the table.

Riddle Answer: Page 15 is on the back of page 16.

352 in Oshawa

Proud new faculty
You’re a part of labour history
During the depression, unemployed workers were sent to
remote government work camps. Seeking a living wage,
workers in Vancouver went on strike and travelled to Ottawa on foot and by rail. The “On to Ottawa Trek” was
stopped by the RCMP, but it captured the imagination of
Canadians and led to an unemployment insurance system.
Our struggle helps everyone.

Student support across Ontario
Check out these great pictures (and others, maybe you?) in colour
on our Fleming Faculty Website at

On the line for fairness

https://flemingfacultyunion.org/strike-newsletters/
Send pix, stories & digital donuts to local352website@gmail.com

Standing for Quality Education

Different programs, one common cause

Joanne Tully shared:
Retiree Dianne Berlenbach stopped by to show her
support. She retired after 25 years of teaching a various Computer courses as part-time and partial load
faculty. She understands the importance of increasing
the full-time complement. Also pictured is Amy Kickson, Dianne’s daughter, who has been teaching Computer courses in a variety of schools. They are joined
by Joanne Tully who is still rocking the OPSEU toque
on a warmer second day on the picket line.
Visit HQ!
Come visit our new strike headquarters!
1524 Landsdowne St W. Unit 2 next to Saigon Boys

Mother daughter prof protest (and grooving hat)

Games and Distractions

